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THE EARLY INHABITANTS OF WESTERN ASIA.

The Hurley Memorial Lecturefor 1911 .

BY FELIX V. LUSCHAN,
Dr.Ph . , Professor o f Anthropology in the University

of B erlin .

STANDING on the New Bridge in Constantinople n ear the Mosque of the Sultan

Validé I have more than once tried to count the languages and dialects spoken by

the crowds pressing and pushing between Galata and Stamboul . Turkish and

Greek are naturally the most frequent ly spoken , but one also easily dist inguishes

much Armenian ,
Arabic

,
Kurdish and Persian . We hear t he harsh voices of some

Cir-cassian soldiers and learn from an Abkhasian friend that he does not understand

the ir language and that “ i t might be Lesghian . He also tells me that many of

his Circassian friends serving in the same regiment are obliged to speak Turkish

when they wan t to unders tand one another .

We then meet Albanians , Bulgarians , Roumanians , and are addressed in

Serbo - Croat ian by an old priest from Bosnia. You are sure to hear in less

than five minutes five other modern European languages , English, French,
German

,
Italian and Russian , and t hen your ear is startled by the melodious

Spanish of som e Spaniole Jews from Salonika , who still retain the idiom spoken in

Spain when they were expelled from there more than four hundred years ago
,
and

i

have thus ac tually preserved the language spoken by Cervantes . And we hear other

Jews on their pilgrim age from Russia and Poland to Jerusalem , speaking their curious

Yiddish
,
a sort of German, that no German could understand without making it a

Special study. Once on this bridge I had to play the interpreter between a

Hungarian gipsy and some Aptal s or other gipsies from Anatolia
,
and an ins tant

later I saw a Dinka eunuch sitt ing on the motor - car of an Imperial princess and

making his selam to a group of equally dark and equally tall Bari or Shilluk.

Bilin and Nuer also are very commonly spoken by S tamboul eunuchs
,
and I

Was once t old by one of my coloured friends there that more than a thousand

female servants are l iving in metropolitan palaces
,
all coming from Bornu and

Speaking Kanuri . Another day, on the same bridge
, I m e t some Eas t Indians

,

speaking , as t hey told me , Hindi , Hindustani and Gujerati , and trying in vain to

come to an unders tanding with a large troop of A frican Hajj is returning from

Mecca, some of whom were Hausa, others from Z anz ibar and the Swahili coas t
,

others from Wadai and Baghirmi . One may also meet on this bridge Mahometans

from China and from Indonesia, and, to complete this Babylonian confusion o f
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languages, some day or other even a Papuan from Doreh or some other place in

Dut ch New Guin ea may appear there on his Hajj to Mecca .

Not less numerous than the languages are the types one meets in Cons t ant i

n0ple or in any other of the larger towns in Western Asia, and even within a
linguist ic group there is generally a most striking diversity of somat ic qualities .

There are Turks with fair and Turks with dark skin
,
Greeks with short and Greeks

w ith long heads
,
Arabs wit h broad and low noses

,
and other Arabs with narrow and

high noses
,
Kurd s with blue and Kurds with black eyes

,
and th e m ore one studies

the ethnography of the Ot t oman Em pire the more one sees that Turks in

reality means nothing else than Mahom etan subj ect s of the Padishah
,
that Greeks

means people belongin g to the Orthodox church , and that “Arabs ” are people

speaking Arabic : th e som at ic difference between a Bedouin from Arabia or

Mesopotamia and an Arab ” farmer from near B eyrout is st riking, and they

have nothing in comm on except their language .

Al so the study of the modern religions in West ern Asia is of no help to us
in this labyrinth of types . There are Greeks who look like Mahorne tans

,
and many

An sariyeh or other (
“Moslem sectaries are not to be distinguished from Armenians.

Religion , too, is here much more closely connected with lat e historical events than

with races or nat ions , and is only too oft en of a merely accidental character.

Even the old hist orians do not help us . Their anthropological int erests were

generally t rifl ing
,
and import ant stat ements like the note that the Arm enians
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ovow Tfi or that a t ribe from the Solym ian Mountains

spoke Phoen ician
,
are extremely rare in the old writ ers , who give us names like

Lycians, Carians , Cilicians, and so on , but , generally, do not give us the slightest

details as to their place in an anthropological system .

So we can well understand how,
fifty years ago

,
G. Rosen , then perhaps the

best authority on the nat ions of Asia Minor and Syria, could say that the

anthropology of Western Asia would always remain a mys tery .

”

Since then minute anthropometric researches and vas t excavat ions have both

thrown light on most of the problems connected with this “ mys t ery,
” so that it

may now be considered as practically solved .

My own way of proceeding was to eliminate one by one every nat ional or

racial element that could be traced as having come from .out sid e
, and then to

study the remainder . It was my good fortune to begin archaeological and

anthropometric fieldwork in Lycia as early as 1881 , and since that t ime I have

never ceased to collect all available data connect ed with the natural history of

man in Western Asia. So it is the work of t hirty years of which I now beg

to give a short account , and this will be done best by beginning wi th the ost ensible

foreign elements and then describing the remaining t ribes and groups .

A . Dark Africans.

These are naturally by far the easiest - to eliminate , and they have only in

a v ery insignificant way contribu ted to the building up of the white communit ies
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in Asia Minor and in Syri a , although they have been imported there from the

earliest historical t im es down to our own days . Even now there are few houses of

wealthy Mahome tans withou t dark servants, male or female, and without half

caste children of the
‘most various t ints. Nowhere

,
perhaps

,
wi th the except ion

only of B razil
,
could miscegenat ion be be t ter studied than in the large t owns of

the Levant . Domestic slavery is st ill flourishing there , and
“ black ivory ” generally

comes
,
as in the old t imes

,
from the Upper Nile , but also from Bornu . In the

Turkish - speaking south of Asia Minor a dark A frican is generally called Arab
,
in

Syria Maghrebi or H abeshi. As far as I know
,
social inferiority is never connec ted

with colour ; half- cast es frequently int ermarry with whites , but st ill there is no

real Negro permeation of the other nat ives
,
probably because that section of the

offsprin g which reverts to Negro qualit ies does not stand the climat e .

B . Circassian s .

About a million of the Mahometan inhabitants of the Caucasus immigrated

into Asia Minor and Syria after the fall of Shamyl . The lot of these mnhajir

(refugees ) was generally a melancholy one ; t he Ott oman Government did it s best

to give them land , but land withou t a master is rare also in Turkey , and in many

places the result was a fight of all against all or a stat e of regular brigandage , often

result ing in the final ext inct ion of the Circassian s . Where the land given to them
was really masterless

,
it lay in unhealthy swamps and marshes

,
where malaria

raged and carried them off at a t errible rat e year by year . I know a place near

Islahiyeh where more than a thousand Circassian families were sett led about 1880 ;
now only seven of them remain

,
and these in a wretched stat e of fever and disease .

Only a very few of these Circassian colonies are really thriving, and probably most

of these glorious sons of snowy mountains will in a few generat ions have paid wi th

their lives for their fidelity to Islam .

Till now the Circassian blood has not seriously influenced that of their Turkish

neighbours
,
and probably never will . The colonist s very seldom give their

daughters to Turks or A rabs and the soft Circassian beaut ies play a larger part

in fict ion than in actuality.

O. Albanians.

The number of Arnauts or Albanians actually living in Asiatic Turkey is said

to be about Many of them serve in the army
,
some are high government

officials
,
a few are even in the diplomatic service and famous for their unusual

intelligence . Most of the kavasses of the foreign consuls and rich merchan t s

are Arnauts , and so are nearly all the boy - servants in the Turkish bath establish

ment s . Most of the large ban s [caravansaries] in the interior are also managed

by Albanians .

It is easy to separat e these Albanians from the great bulk of the other Islam ic

elements of the Ot t oman Empire , because they are all proud of their nat ionality and
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s t ick to their native language . They intermarry rarely with aliens and are

remarkably homogeneous as to their physical qualit ies. They are nearly all dark ,
tall

,
with large

,
ext remely brachycephalic , skulls , and high and very narrow noses .

Somehow connected with the Dinaric race , they have , by long inbreeding and

isolat ion in t heir nearly inaccessible mountains , acquired their remarkable and

quite peculiar type .

D . B ulgarians.

Th e few thousand Bulgarians living in Asiat ic Turkey are most ly confined to

Constantinople and some towns on the north coast of A sia Minor . Their language

and their garb permit us easily to isolat e t hem , and they are so few in number that

we may neglect their influence on the somatic qualit ies of their alien neighbours .

For the same cause also we may here omit the Roumanians and Serbs.

E . B osnians.

Since 1879 probably not one Austrian Lloyd steamer has left Trieste for

Constantinople , without having on heard some Mahometan s from Bosnia and

Herzegovina, desirous of escaping Christ ian rule . They se t t le by preference near

Brussa
,
and will probably in some generat ions have a certain influence on the type

of the Islamic inhabitant s of the neighbourhood . It may therefore be stated here

that, though they are called “ Turks ” in Austria
, they have no Turkish blood .

They are descendants of the typical Sou th - Slavonic populat ion
,
which inhabit ed

Bosnia and Herzegovina long before the bat t le of Kossovo - polye and were
,

aft er the fall of the Servian Empire , forced to turn Mahometans . They do not

even spe ak Turkish, but have preserved their old Serbo - Croat ian language. The

very few Bosnians
,
mostly oflicers, that set t led in Asiat ic Turkey before the

Austrian occupation of Bosnia, may be omit ted here.

F . Franks and Levan tines .

Frenghi [Franconians or Franks] is the common name for the European

Christians (and also for syphilis) all over the nearer Orient , and the descendants of

European , generally French and Italian , and therefore Roman Catholic , families are

called Levant ines . They take only a m inimum share in the building up of the

Orien tal populations . InMarmaritza
,
near Halikarnassos, where a Brit ish Squadron

had a wint er station for many years , a very great proport ion of the children is said

to be flaxen - haired
,
and at Kynyk ,

the ancient Xanthos in Lycia, I m e t in 1881 a

Mahometan
,
quite fair

,
with light blue eyes

,
of rare intelligence and with nearly a

fanatical in terest in geogra phical and archaeological problems. He was born in

1841 , a year after the second expedit ion of Sir Charles Fellows at Xanthos. Near

Sendjirli I know an Armenian woman who is very fair ; her own people pretend that

she is the daughter of an American . But all these are rare except ions, of no
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general importance
,
and I feel sure that the modern admixture of European blood is

in no way responsible for the great number of light - coloured people also in the

interior of Asia Minor and Syria .

That in Oriental towns with very hot summers the death - rate of light- coloured

children in Frankish and Levant ine families is essent ially larger than that of dark

coloured, has been oft en assert ed , and would naturally be of universal anthropo

logical interest if proved by serious statistics . Personally I not do know of one

single light - coloured Levantine family in places infect ed with heavy malaria .

G . Jews.

As the Oriental Jews practically never m ix with the other Orientals , and so

do not contribute in any way to the physical qualit ies of their Oriental neighbours ,
they would be of no int erest for this paper if we could not t race t hem back to very

early tim es . But t heir racial position can only be investigated in connec t ion with

the old and oldes t anthropology of Syria and Palestine. So for the moment we

mus t here confine ourselves to the s tatemen t that t here are several very distinct

groups of Oriental Jews .

By far the most numerous are now the Sephardim ,
speaking an early Spanish

dialec t , and descended chiefly from Jews expelled from Spain by the narrow

minded fanat icism of the fifteen th cen tury . They have con t ributed not a litt le to

the in tellec tual and economic developmen t of the O t tom an Empire .

Of far less importance are the Ashkenazim ,
speaking Yiddish

,
and descended

from Jews emigrated from
‘
Eastern Europe . The difference between these two

groups was originally merely geographical and accidental , but now they are holding

them selves rigidly apart
,
and I know of a small Ashkenazic community in south

western Asia Minor
,
that abstains from meat rather than eat of an animal killed

by a Sephar‘dic bu tcher. I could not learn if there were also differences in creed ,
but prac t ically these two groups are like different sec ts

,
and in most places there is

less intercourse between them than there is be tween Protestan t s and Catholics in

the m ost backward villages of Cen tral Europe .

1 This is perhaps of som e impor

tance in connect ion with the fact that both A shkenazim and Sephardim are equally

dist inguished by a complete absence of uniform racial characteris t ics
,
j ust as it is

with our Jewish friends in Europe .

The enlight ened public of course knows better. Some Jews themselves

stat e that they are pure Semit es, chosen and selected, and even in m odern

scient ific papers one may st ill read of the complete uniformity ” of the Jewish

1 R . André e, in his Votive/aun tie d er Jad en, quot e s a passage in the Jewish Chronicle, 1878,

where an A shkenaz asks if those Port ugue se are real Jews
,
or on ly a sort of half- cast es , but

dis tan t ly relat ed to our g lorious race A Portuguese an swers him ,
that we are t he Jews of

the highe st cas t e , as may be bes t e viden ced by the fac t that we have always re fused to assim ilat e

ourse lve s with the lower cas te— the Tedeschi.” So fe lt t he Jews in London and in 1864 the

Sephardim of B ucharest bought a churchyard for them se lves, to have nothing in common with

the Ashkenaz im , even aft er the ir death 3
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t ype. B ut this uniformity only exists in the books and not in reality . There are

Jews with light and with dark eyes
,
Jews with st raight and wi th curly hair , Jews

wi th high and narrow
,
and Jews with short and broad

,
noses their cephalic index

oscillates between 65 and 98— as far as this index ever oscillates in the genus

homo Indeed
,
s ince my paper on the anthropological position of the Jews1 there

is , as far as I know,
no serious an thropologist who st ill maintains the cranial

uniformity of the Jews . It is also conceded that the great majority of the Jews is

decidedly brachycephalic
,
whilst the typic al Semites are essent ially dolichocephalic .

B ut even giving up the cranial uniformity
,
one st i ll speaks of the marvellous

tenacity
,
frequency

,
and dist inct iveness of the Jewish type offace. Now this

Jewishness ” is much more easily felt t han defined, and Joseph Jacobs,2 1885 ,
was the first to try an exact defini t ion . It is a cer tain and typical development of

the nost rils (Jacobs
’ nostrility that is the best characteristic of what we

generally call Jewish .

Weissenberg,3 wanting to prove a specific
“

Jewishness of type relates how

he showed some hundred photographs of Russians and Russian Jews withou t

dist inguishing or peculiar dress
,
e tc .

,
to two friends

,
a Russian and a Jew ; the

first was correct in 50 per cent
,
the second in 70per cen t . of his stat ements . I do

not think this experimen t very convincing ; Weissenberg should have shown his
friends photos of Greeks Armenians

,
and Persians . The number of correct

iden t ifications would then have been certainly very much smaller
,
and it would

have become evident that what Weissenberg takes to be Jewishness is nothing

more than Orien tal
,
pure and simple . I shall refer to this statemen t towards

the end of this paper
,
and meanwhile only want to advert to Table I on p . 17

showing in the thick line the cephalic indices of Jews ; 5 2 per cent . of these

were Sephardim
,
Whom I m easured at Smyrna

,
at Cons tant inople , at Makri, and in

Rhodes ; the rest were Ashkenazim measured by myself when I was one of the

m edical assistant s in the Allgemeine Krankenhaus at Vienna , Austria .

Besides these two large group s there are other Jews in Turkey and in Egyp t ,
who have been there since the early t imes of th e Diaspora and longer. But they

are few in number and I had no opportunity to measure any (if them .

H . Gip sies, Ap tal, etc.

A small but highly interest ing group is formed by the Gipsies and their kin .

About of them are said to infect Turkey with their disorder and inclination

for theft and larceny . On the other side they are cheerful company, men and

1 Die an thropologische St e llung d er Juden ,
” Corresp ond enzblat t oler d eutschen an throp ol.

Gesellschaft, 1892. A lso in an Ital ian translat ion by Prof. Ugolin i in Arch. p er l
’
An tropologia e

l
’

E tnologia, vol . xxii, 1892 .

2 On the Racial Charac t erist ics ofMod ern Jews,
” Journal An thropol. Inst , 1885 , vol . xv ,

p . 23 se.
3 Glob us

,
B d . 97, 1910, p . 329 .
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women
,
not seldom with a certain beauty .

1 They make baskets and sieves ; the

men are mos t ly blacksm iths and shrewd horsedealers. They are never settled in

houses
,
but wander with their goat - hair t ents

,
in winter - t ime on the plains , in summ er

high up in the m oun tains . I once met a small village ” of about t en gipsy - t ent s

as high as fee t . Unhappily , nothing is known about their early migrations

and his tory ; they speak Turkish in Asia Minor , Arabic in Syria, and keep secret

their own language with so mu ch care that my various and repeated efforts to

get at least a few phrases turned out a complete failure .

2

In Northern Syria I m e t a kind of Gipsies calling themselves Ap tal they lay

a certain stress upon their not being Gipsies
,
but I could find no real difference

either in their somatic qualit ies
,
or in their ethnographic or social standing.

Some of them oft en wander about like Dervishes in groups of four or five, and

with
’

a large red or green banner others are jugglers and conjurors and p lay tricks

with serpent s .

Gipsies never, or hardly ever, mix
‘ with other tribes in Syria or Asia Minor.

They naturally pretend to be Mahometans and have Islamic names
,
but they are

always treated with a certain contemp t or disesteem . Mahom etans hardly ever

curse but one of their rare abusive phrases is tchingene z gipsy .

Till now
,
we have been treat ing of a few isolat ed groups that are very easily

separat ed from the bulk of the tribes of Western Asia. We now come to some

nomadic t ribes , who also form quit e distinct groups : Turkomans , Yuruks and

Kurds .

I . Turkomans.

Real Turkomans
,
coming from West Turkestan , are rather rare in Asia Minor,

and I never m e t any in Syria. They t ravel in quit e small groups , one or two

families only , and are to be distinguished even at a great dis tance , as they are

the only t ribe in Asia Minor which has the real cam el with two humps , all the

others having the dromedary. I once m e t a family of such Turkomans , near Old

Limyra in Eastern Lycia , that had com e
“ from near Sam arkand .

” They had been

away from home four years and wanted to go as far as Constant inople ; in five or

six years more they thought— inshallah— to reach their hom e .

Some of these Turkomans have very oblique eyes ; all have small roundish

heads and are of low s tature
,
seldom exceeding 160 cm . They do not mix with

the nat ive inhabitants .

1 Cf. som e types I p ublished in Pe t ersen and von Luschan , Reisen in I/ylcien Milg/as and

Kibg/ratis, Wien , C . Gerald’s Sohn
,
1889 .

2 He nry Minor Huxley (Am erican An throp olog is t , vol. iv , 1902, p. 49 ) exam ined at

Jerusalem a few Gipsies of Syria t hat spoke Arabic ,
“ but among them se lves fluen t ly Gipsy.

Many of t heir words have exac t ly t h e sam e form s as are found in Hindu Gipsy words .

” I do
not know if this stat em ent is con fi rm ed by other explorers . a
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J. Yuruks.

Another nomadic tribe found in Asia Minor in far greater number t han the

Turkomans, is formed by the Yuruks . The word means wanderer
,
and many

m isunderstandings are due to this ambiguity
,
as all sort s of wanderers have been

described as Yuruks , just as set t lers in South Africa somet imes Speak of Bushmen ,
”

not meaning the real Pygmy - Bushmen
,
but dark and tall Kafi rs living “ in the

bush.

”

I wrote upon the real Yuruks in the Z . f. E . 1886
,
xviii

,
Verb. p . 167 ss

and may here refer to this paper and to the plates in Reisen in Lykien ,
etc .

,
quoted

here (p . 7, note

They are remarkable for the artificial deformation o f their head and their

generally long skulls . Their real home is not known . They speak Turkish
,
and

up to the present no trace has been found of their original language . I once

suggested that they might be in some dis tan t way related wi th the Gipsies, with

whom at least some of them have a d ecided and st riking som at ic resemblance ; it

then seemed to me possible that their high moral s tandard
,
their serious and

decent ways
,
and their assiduity in work— their wives are famous carpe t -makers

might be due to Islam . But this was a mere suggest ion ,
an d it might well be

that their resem blance to the G ipsies is only quite acciden tal . I hope that others

may be more successful and find legends and tradit ions, rem ains of the old

language or other material that would perm i t us to trace the Yuruks back to their

real hom e .

Meanwhile a sor t of jealousy between them and the settled Mahometans

excludes intermarriage almost without excep t ion .

K. Kurds.

Kurd istan
,
the land of the Kurds , is a vast mountainous territory, nearly twice

as large as G reece , in the south- eas t of the Arm enian moun tains . Its front iers are

undefined and uncertain
,
changing with the scat tering or gathering of a float ing

mass of
,
chiefly

,
nomadic inhabitan t s.1 The greater

,
nor th-western part is under

O t t oman
, the south - east ern under Persian ,

con trol. We know of no political unity

of the Kurds
,
and

,
as far as we can trace back their history, they were always

forming many different t ribes (ashirets) under independent chiefs, whose st rength

was only broken in the last century , in Turkey , not without the aid of Moltke, then

a young Prussian officer .

The Kardouchoi and Gordyaeans of the old historians are most probably the

direct ancestors of the modern Kurds
,
but we do not know when these tribes first

se t their foot upon the soil of their present hom e . The Assyrian annals and careful

1 The bes t stat ist ics on Kurds are d ue toMark Sykes, Trans. Roy . An t/imp . Inst , vol.

xxxvii
,
1908

, p . 45 1 ss .
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excavations on the upper Euphrates and Tigris will probably, at some future time ,
shed ligh t upon this ques t ion .

Meanwhile it is important to stat e two facts : The Kurds sp eak an Aryan

language, and they have long heads anol generally blue eyes and fair hair.

I have studied three groups of Kurds , 1 15 men near Karakush , 26 men on the

Nimrud -Dagh
,
and 80 men from near Sendjirli -all adults . In the Karakush

series 71 men were xan thochroic , on the Nimrud -Dagh 15 . and in Sendjirli 31 ,
this being 62 , 5 8 and 39 per cent . , respectively , and for the whole number of 221

adult men , 53 per cent . The cephalic index oscillated
,
in the case of the 1 15

Karakush Kurds
,
be tween 713 and 785 , wi th the Nimrud -Dagh men between

723 and 783, and in Sendjirli be tween 744 and 809 , the ari thmetic mean being

749, 75 2 , and 769 . Two good types are reproduced here
,
Plate XXIV.

The Kurds from Karakush and from the Nim rud -Dagh live nearly isolated ;
I found only one or two sm all A rmenian merchants with them ; the Kurds from

Sendjirli stay near
“ Turkish and A rmenian villages

,
and it i s known that they

sometimes steal and marry Armenian wives
,
and not seldom they int ermarry with

Turks —so i t i s probable that the Kurds from Sendjirli are less typical than

those from Karakush and Nimrud -Dagh .

1 I saw many other Kurds on the plain

between Kyrykhan and Marash, whom I could not measure , but who seem ed to be

in absolut e conformity with the Kurds I had measured . So I may s tate tha t the

western Kurds are dolichocephalic
,
with an average index of 75 , and with more

than 50 per cent. of fair adult s— the heads becoming shorter and larger
,
and the

hair and eyes darker
,
with t he increasing admix ture of “ Turkish or Arm enian

blood .

So much for the western Kurds ; we are up to the presen t very ignorant as to

the somat ic qualit ies o f the eastern Kurds . I have myself only seen a

'

very few

Kurds from Persia
, but the general impression of some of my scientific friends is

that the eastern Kurds show a much higher percentage o f darker and round

headed m en t han the west ern .

The language of the Kurds is split into many dialect s ; yet two main groups

are to be dis tinguished
,
a wes t ern and an eas tern . Both are related to modern

Persian and are typically Aryan. So
, if we ask for the real native coun try of the

Kurds
,
there can on ly be one answer It must be the same as that of our own race, of the

race of Northern Euroyne. It is not my concern here in this paper to treat of the

Ayran problem
,
and I feel myself utterly free from any Pan -Germanic aspirations

in the style of Gobineau and Chamberlain , but st ill I believe in an old blue - eyed ,

fair - haired
,
long - headed race as in an impregnable complex and not a syn thet ic

accident.”

1 The great er number of xan thochroic m en on the Nimrud -Dagh and in Karakush
compared w ith th e ir smaller numbe r in S endjirli m ay be d ue part ly to t h e splendid, cool,
c limat e of the se moun tain villag es.

2 Verbally quot ed from a paper of R . N . Salam an
,

“Heredity and the Jew,

” in Journal of
Genetics, i, p. 274 . The author of this very in t eresting paper holds the opposit e opin ion and

be lieves in a syn the t ic ac ciden t .

”
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And can it be mere accident that a few miles north of the actual fron tier

of modern Kurdish language there is B oghaz-Kdi, the old me t ropolis of the Hit t it e

Empire , where Hugo Winckler in 1908 found tablet s with two political t reat ies

of King Subbiluliuma with Mat t inaza,
son of Tusrat ta

,
King of Mitanni

,
and

in both these t reat ies A ryan divin it ies
,
Mithra

,
Varuna, Indra and Nasatya,

are

invoked, t ogether with Hitt it e divin it ies , as witnesses and protect ors .

And in the same inscript ions , which date from about 1380 B C , the King of

Mitanni and his people are called Harri
,
just as nine centuries lat er in the

Achaemenian inscript ions Xerxes and Darius call themselves H ar- ri- ya ,

“ Aryans

o f Aryan st ock.

”

So the K urds are the d escendan ts of Aryan Invad ers and have main tained their

typ e and their languagefor more than years .

L. Tahtadji.

In Lycia there are about fam ilies
,
or souls

,
of a people calling

themselves Tahtadji or boardcut ters sawyers .” This is indeed their principal

occupat ion . In Wes tern Lycia their Mahometan n eighbours call them Allevi
,

a name that is perhaps connected with the word Ali- Ullahi or Layard
’

s A li

Illahiya,

1 meaning people that worship Ali. I treat ed at large of this curious sect

in so that I can be brief here .

They live high up in the mountains, generally in t en t s covered with felt ,
somet im es in round [1] houses , and keep rigidly apart from al l the other inhabitant s

of Lycia . They speak Turkish
,
are offi cially regarded as Mahometans , and have

also Mahometan nam es
,
but they have no inner connect ion with the creed of

Mahomet . They believe in met empsychosis and in good and bad . demons.

Hares and turkeys are considered as unclean
,
and the peacock as a sort of

incarnat ion of the devil .

Their somat ic qualit ies are remarkably homogeneous ; they have a tawny

white skin
,
much hair on the face

,
straight hair

,
dark brown eyes

,
a narrow .

generally aquiline nose
,
and a very short and high head. The cephalic index

varies only from 82 to 91 with a maximum frequency of 86. The mean length

height index is 781 , the mean facial index , 876. A typical skull of a Tahdazi is

fi gured here , Plate XXXIII .

M . B chtash .

Whilst the Tahtadji live high up in the moun tains of Lycia, a similar sect , the
B ektash

,
dwells in the Lycian t own s , principally in Elmaly. Their creed has never

been exact ly studied , and they are very anxious . to keep it secret . Like the

1 A . H . Layard
, N ineveh, i, p . 296 ss.

2 P e t ersen and von Lueohan
, ,

Reisen
,
in bylcien , e t c .

,
W

'

ien , C . G erold
’

s Sohn . Part ly
reprin ted in Archivf. Anchu ,

vol. xix , 1890.
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Tah tadji they affect a certain affinity with the real Moslems , but they never

intermarry with them .

I published the measurements of 40 adult male Bektash in m y paper on the

Tah tadji
1 and quot e from it there , that the cephalic index oscillates only between

84 and 89 , and the auricular height - index between 74 and 83 with two maxima at

75 and 82 . The facial index has a very distinct maximum at 86.

N. Ansariyeh .

Exac t ly corresponding to the Tahtadji and the Bektash in south -west ern Asia.

Minor are the Ansariyeh Nussairiyeh in Northern Syria .

In some places
,
as in An t iochia (ad 0ron te7n) , they are called Fellah— from

their principal occupation , but have no connec t ion with the Fellah of Egyp t . All

that is known about their creed is exact ly parallel to our knowledge of the

Tah tadji, and the same t ales of nocturnal orgies, jus p rim es noctis
,
and spirit is t ic

meet ings are t old of bo th groups .

Many An sariyeh have also in their general appearance a striking likeness to

som e Lycian Tah tadji. I measured 15 adult men . Their cranial index varies from

80 to 94 ,
with a maximum at 85 . Q7

”

. Plat e XXV .

O . Kyzylbash .

In Upper Mesopotamia and in small groups reaching in the west as far as the

H igh Taurus , near Marash, there is a curious people , living in the midst of Arabs

and Kurds
,
which calls itself Kyzylbash, a word t hat m eans “ redhead in literal

translation . B ut there are not more red - haired individuals among them than

ameng their neighbours , and their head - dress is not m ore red than t hat of any

other Oriental group . So the word canno t mean what i t seems to m ean , and had

its origin perhaps in quite another word in another language ; in the same way that

popular e tymology made ridicule from reticula or
,
in German , mutter- seelen

allein from moi tout seul. Perhaps linguist s will one day find out the real origin

and meaning of Kyzylbash .

In some places in Western Kurdistan
,
people that are exactly like the

Kyzylbash are called Yezidi
,
and protest that they have nothing at all to do with

the Kyzylbash ; in other places , so I was told one day at Kiak ta on the B 6ilam

River and again near Diarbekr
,
that Yez idi and Kyzylbash were two words for the

same thing
,
the one being Arabic

,
the other Turkish . I do not know if this

is correct
,
but

,
as far as I could ascertain

, the creed and the social condit ion of both

groups are fairly ident ical . Sir A . H . Layard
’

s classic report on this sect is so

complete and exhaustive that I have nothing more to add than a few words on the

physical charact eristics. They are st rangely homogeneous . I was able to measure

189 adult men only three of t hem had greyish eyes
,
all the rest had dark brown eyes ,

dark hair and tawny “
w hit e ” skin . Their cranial index varies only from 83

to 92 , with a well defined maxim um at 86. The index of the auricular height

1 Of. not e 2 on p . 10.
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varies from 75 to 83, and the facial index from 80 to 90,
with a pronounced

maximum at 86. I could measure only a few noses ; they were all very high and

lept orrhine , and so seemed , with few except ions, all the rest .

So these Kyzylbash are excessively short and broad- headed in the midst of

dolichocephalic Kurds and Arabs ; their nose , too, is much narrower than that of

their neighbours . On the other hand
,
the Kyzylbash [and the Yezidi] correspond

absolut ely with the Tahtadji, the Bekt ash and the An sariyeh ,
so that we find a

small minority of groups possessing a similar creed and a rem arkable uniformity of

type, scat tered over a vast part ofWes t ern Asia . I see no other way to accoun t

for this fact than to assum e that all the m embers of this sect are the remains of an

old homogeneous p opulation ,
which have p reserved their religion and have therefore

refrained from in termarriage with strangers and so p reserved their old p hysical

characteristics.

Two o ther sect s that are now to be men t ioned
,
the Druses and the Maronite s

,

show in the same way how religious seclusion t ends to preserve old physical types .

P. Druses.

In the south of B eyrout a great part of the Lebanon and An tilibanos

coun t ry is inhabi ted by about Druses
,
who down to our days are to a

cer tain ex tent independen t of the O t toman Governm ent and enjoy a good many

privileges .

Their secre t creed has been stud ied best by S . de Sacy in and con ta ins ,
mixed wi th Jewish

,
Christ ian and Mahometan elements

,
a great many pantheist ic

conceptions , together with curious ideas on metempsychosis and the repeated

incarnat ion of God
,
and with remains of the old Orien tal worship of Nature . They

speak A rabic and pass officially as Mahom e tans,
” having Islamic names

,
but they

have no inner connect ion wi th the religion of Mahome t .

Max v . Oppenheim 3 believes the Druses t o be the descendants of “ Arabs
,

immigrat ed about AD . 800.

This hypothesis probably conforms to local tradi tion
,
but is in direct contra

dict ion to the general impression we ge t from Druses and from Ar abs, and from

the result of an thropom etric researches . I measured fi fty - nin e adult male Druses,
and not one single man fell

,
as regards his cephalic index

,
wi thin the range of the

real Arab .

The Druses are all hyper—brachycephalic , with an index oscillat ing, like that
of the Bek tash, between 84 and 89 only

,
wi th one single exception , an old ,

m i schievous and half idiotic pensioner
,
who pretended to have once been first

keeper of the Imperial Plat e in Con stant inople
,
and to be a real incarnation of Ali.

His index was 76 without a suspicion of synost ot ic sutures ; but he had grey eyes ,

1 Exp oseole la religion d es
lDruses, vol. ii, Paris, 1838.

2 Vom Mit telmeer zum P ersischen Golf, B erlin , D . R eim er
,
1899, vol. i, p. iii se .
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and fell in many other respects so fully out of the line of the homogeneous rest

of my Druses
,
that it seems safe to drop him entirely.

The index of the auricular height ranges from 74 to 84 and the facial index

from 79 to 92 , with a dist inct maximum of 86, with fourteen men in fi fty- eight .

Q . Ill aronites.

The northern neighbours of the Druses are the Maronites
, Christ ians, generally

said to be the descendants of a Monophysit e sect , separated from the common

Christian Church after the Council of Chalcedon in AD . 45 1 . Now this council is

certainly of the very greates t importance for ecclesiast ical history, as it caused the

schism between the Oriental world and the Occidental : the Greek
,
the Armenian

and the Copt ic church separated from the Roman , because the simple understanding

and the sound common sense of the Orientals preferred to accept only one nature in

Jesus Christ . B ut this theological disput e gave the name to the Maronites
,
for

they chose a monk , John Maro, to be their bishop after they separat ed from Rome
,

but their physical qualit ies are much older than their religious schism . Indeed
,

partly through their isolat ion in the mountains , part ly through their not inter

marrying with their Mahometan or Druse neighbours, the Maronites of to- day have

preserved an old type in an almost marvellous purity . In no other Oriental group

is there a greater number of men wi th ext reme height of the skull and excessive

fla t tening of the occipital region than among the Maronit es . They are the best

specimens of what C . Toldt 1 calls planoccipital format ion , and very often their

occiput is so steep that one is again and again inclined to think -

of artificial

deformat ion . Indeed I t ook great care to make sure of this point and examined

nearly a hundred babies in their cradles , to ascertain whether or no a particular

way of laying the child’s head on a cushion might perhaps influence the form of the

occiput . N0 such possibility was found , and we are constrained to regard the

extreme “

planoc cipital formation of the Maronites (and their relat ions) as a

natural character. Of. the two types here , Plate XXVI .

I have measured twen ty adult males
,
mostly from Baalbek and from Tarabolus.

Their cephalic index ranged from 79 to 9 1 with an arithmetic mean of 86. The

average facial index was 89
,
the irregular indices running from 75 to 94,

with four

cases of 87. All were dark .

Having thus treated of a series
'

of smaller groups we can now proceed to

the five great groups of Western Asia— Persians
,
Arabs

,
Turks , Greeks and

Armenians.

R. P ersians.

Notwithstanding some recent researches our knowledge of the an thropology of

Persia is rather scanty. In a land inhabited by about ten millions , not more than

1 Un t ersuchungen uber d ie B rachycephalie d er A lpenla
'

nd ischen B evolkerung, in

Mit teilungen d er Wiener an thropol . Gesell . , vol. x1, 1910, p. 69 ss. and p. 197 ss.
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twenty or thirty men have been regularly measured
,
and not one skull has been

studied .

Apart from Kurds , Arabs , and Armenians
,
each numbering from to

souls , and smaller groups of Nestorians , Lurs, Gipsies , e t c . , there are

two large ethnical groups in Persia, the Shiit e and set t led Tajih and the Sunnit e

and essen t ially nomadic Ih lat . The lat t er are Turkomans and so is the actual

Dynasty of the Kajar ; the l hlat , being the energet ic and vigorous elem ent , are the

real masters ofthe land and of the Taj ik ,
the descendant s of the old Persians and

Medes . B ut long cont inued int erm arriage has produced a great many mixed types .

Thus the Kajars have somet imes the high aquiline noses quit e foreign to real

Turkom ans .

The old type seems to be preserved in the Farsi
,
the descendant s of

Persians who em igrated to India after the batt le of Nahauband (A .D. 640) of much

purer form than among any true Persians . They are all short - headed and dark .

My own measurements are confined to fifteen adult men
,
Persians of the

Diaspora
,
d iplomat s

,
consuls and t obacconist s , whom I occasionally met in

Cons tantinople, Smyrna, Rhodes and Adalia . They were all very dark . Their

cephalic indices run : 73, 74 , 74 ,
80

,
81

,
86, 86, 87, 87, 87, 88,

88
,
89

,
89

,
So

there is a large maj ority of brachycephals . I do not lay stress on the three

dolichocephalic men
,
because a great number of Persians whom I saw

,
without

being able to measure
,
seemed to be brachycephalic . Anyhow it is not im possible

that in reality a certain number of Persians— I am very far from saying one - fi fth

of them— have long skulls . I never saw Pers ians with light hair and blue eyes
,

but I am told that in som e “ noble families fair types are not very rare .

We know nothing of the physical characterist ics of the Achaemenides , who

called themselves Aryans of Aryan stock and who brought an Aryan language

to Persia it is possible that they were fair and dolichocephalic , like the ancestors

of the modern Kurds , but they were certainly few in number, and it would therefore

be astonish ing i f t heir physical characteristics should have persisted among a

large sect ion of the actual Persians . St ill we mus t reckon with the possibility

that an early “ Aryan ” invasion was not quit e without influence also on the

somatic qualit ies of modern Persians . Meanwhile much serious scientific work

must st ill be done in inves tigating the an thropology of Persia ere we can

replace mere conj ecture by actual certainty.

S . Arabs .

In dealing with the peoples of West ern Asia
,
in no case is it more important

to keep language and race rigidly apart than when t reating of the Arabic - speaking

people . Friedrich Muller called all the various elemen t s in Arabia, Palest ine ,

Syria and Mesopotam ia “ Arabs
,

” merely because they spoke Arabic . Nothing

could be more erroneous . The material and ment al culture of these tribes and

their somat ic qualit ies are widely distinc t
,
and the ext ent of the Arabic language is

infinitely larger than the ext ent of an Arabic racial element .
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But peninsular Arabia is the leas t - known land in the world
,
and large regions

of i t are even now absolu te terrae incognitos, so great caut ion is necessary in form ing

conclusions
,
from the m easurement s of a few dozens of men

,
concerning the

an thropology ofa land more than five t im es as great as France.

My own measurements are confined to thirty- eight Annezeh - Bedouins
,
whom I

m e t in 1883 in Aleppo, eight een o ther B edawy , generally Sham-mar
,
cam el drivers

between Mosul and Alexandretta, twenty Mahometan Arabs living in the t own

Hamah
,
the sit e of the first Hit t it e inscriptions published

,
and fifteen other

Mahometans from Syrian towns . Two , unfortunately very small, groups consist of

six priest s from G esyra,
whom I m e t in A leppo

,
and five m en from Hail in Arabia

,

whom I was able to measure in Constantinople— in all 102 adult men
,
sixty - one of

them real B edawy and forty - one sett led in towns .1

The cephalic indices of these “
Arabs ran thus

38 Annezeh ,

B edawy 18 other B edawy,
5 men from Hail ,

20 Arabs from Ham ah
,

1 5 o ther Mahometans from

Syrian t owns
, 76 to 89 .

6 Pries t s from Ge syra,
83 to 86.

Sett led in towns

Remarkably parallel with the cephalic index is the form of the nose in both

these groups . The B edawy as a rule have short and fairly broad , the other

Arabs ” have, with few excep t ions , high and narrow noses
,
often of an aquiline

form .

What we generally call a “ Jewish type is found very seldom am ong real

B edawy and very often among the
“ Arabs in the t owns

,
but it would be difficult

to.
.reduce this st at emen t to a s tat ist ical form , as the concep t ion of Jewishness

is too uncert ain and precarious . Two typical Bedouins are figured here, Plat e XXVII .

We shall, lat er on , try to understand the his torical connection between these

two types , the B edawy and t he other
“ Arabs . For the moment

,
we must restrict

ourselves to having shown the marked difference that separates them .

It is customary in mos t European languages t o call the Mahometan subject s

of the Padishah But the word should never be used in this sense

without invert ed comm as ; it is more than ambiguous and easily leads to serious

misunderstandings .

A Turcoman t ribe, the 0thman li
,
commenced from 1289 to conquer a great

part of what is now the O t toman Empire . A good m any of the form er inhabi tant s

1 I have m easured se ve n m ore
“Ar abs, but I om it t he ir fi gure s in t his stat em en t

,

be cause they w ere ofm ixed blood or in som e way or other pat hological.
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were then forced to speak Turkish and to turn Mahometans . It i s easy to under

stand that the descendants of the conquerors and of the conquered renegades

intermarried freely, and , as the number of the conquering troops was naturally

very much smaller than that of the original populat ion
,
the great bulk of the

t en or fifteen , or perhaps more, millions of so- called Turks has now the

physical qualities, not o f the conquering O thmanli, but
' of the old pre -Othmanic

inhabitants .

So the anthropology of Turkey is
,
like that of Hungary

,
a. typical example

showing how language
,
religion , nat ionality and race are quit e distinct conceptions ,

and it is int erest ing to see how they are again and again confounded by the general

public and by the press .

In my paper on the Tah tadji,
1 I gave the indices of 187 “ Turks (Turkish

speaking Mahome tans) from Lycia, and was able to show that in the mountain

villages
,
and in some swampy marshes not easy of access

,
people were generally short

heade d
,
and in the towns and on the coast

,
long - headed . Since then I have

measured 569 more “ Turks ” from Sou thern Asia Minor and Northern Syria
,
so

that I can now publish the cephalic indices of 756 adult m en they run from
'

69 to

96 ;ifwe count the ind ices 77 to 81 as mesat icephalic , 172 of these 75 6 men would

be dolichocephalic
,
15 1 inesatic ephalic and 433 brachycephalic

,
wi th a very

pronounced maximum of 77 and 83 men respect ively at indices 85 and 86.

These num bers speak for themselves
,
but it is perhaps useful to study first

the corresponding fi gures for the two large rem aining groups, the Greeks and the

Armenians, and then to compare the results . Two very differen t types of “ Turks ”

are figured here
,
Plate XXVIII .

U . Greeks.

What has been said of the Turks is valid too in absolutely the same way

for the “ Greeks ” of Anatolia and Syria. Some of them are certainly the direct

descendant s of old Ionian s , Dorians or IEolians, but the greater part are descended

from other groups which spoke Greek and had accepted t he or thodox religion .

I must here pass over the interes t ing problem of the Dorian and Ionian

wanderings9 and must res trict myself to some measurem ents taken on a series

of 179 adult men calling themselves Greek and belonging to the orthodox church .

I published this series in 1890, in my paper on the Tahtadji, and reprin t here a

graphic t able showing the frequency of the cephalic indices . It i s very striking

to see how the mu t e shows a maximum of twenty - two men wi th an index of

75 , and a second maximum of eighteen men with an index of 88.

Seventy- nine out of the 179 men are dolicho eighty - four are brachy and

only sixteen are m esaticephalic . If we reckon the ari thmetic mean for the

whole series
,
we get an average index of abou t 80, closely con forming toWeisbach

’

s

1 L e . h ere p . 10, not e 2 .

2 My own privat e idea is that , con trary t o the theory of Curtius, the Ionians cam e from
Europe and the Dorian s from Asia

,
but I shall treat of this subjec t in another paper.
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brother of the dead father had air index of 70, the mother 86, a son 82 , a daughter

75 . In a third family, C , both parent s were brachycephalic , with indices of 85 and 86.

Of their five children , only the younges t daught er was short—headed , with an index

of 86, and four elder brothers had long heads with 72 , 73, 75 and 73 respectively

74 was the index of a brother o f the mother.

If I new s tudy these s ixty- seven

i

fam ilies in the light of Mendelian researches
,

it seems as if neither brachy nor dolichocephaly were dominant or recessive they

seem to be transmitted now with equal frequency
,
and this has probably been the

case for more than years . At least, that is the age of the Greek colony

of Adalia and for sixty or seventy generations short and long - headed “ Greeks

have been freely intermarrying. The result was , in many cases , not a m ixture , as

if we would mix red and whi te wine , but it was of ten a manifest reversion to the

original types . I called this process Entmischung
,

” but one might perhaps just

as well say, Spal tung or reversion or restitution .

”

In this way good old types
,
once fixed by long inbreeding

,
do not necessarily

ge t lost by intermarriage , but often return with astonishing energy .

The short heads of the Asiatic “ Greeks certainly correspond to the short heads

of the Turks and of all the Moslem Sectaries described at length in this paper .

We shall soon learn to know their real origin . The long heads probably do not

belong to one uniform type some of them are nearly as high as good Anglo - Saxon

heads
,
and can perhaps be compared with the heads of Kurds ; other long heads

of Greeks are low
,
like the heads of B edawy, and I am inclined to regard them as

Semitic . They are indeed chiefly found on the si tes of old Semit ic colonies . In

some of these places , as in Adalia, the women wear their hair in many thin plaits,
like the old Assyrians , and they are fam ous for their Sem i t ic appearance .

As in ancient Greece a great numbe r of individuals seem to
'

have been fair
,

with blue eyes
,
I t ook great care to s tat e whe ther this were the case wi th the

modern “ Greeks in Asia . I have notes for 580 adult s , males and females . In

this number there were eight with blue
,
and twenty - nine with grey or greenish

,

eyes all the rest had brown eyes . There was not one single case of really light

coloured hair ,1 but in nearly all the cases of lighter eyes the hair also was less

dark than with the other Greeks .

I did not measure all the Greeks whose eye and hair—colour I noted
,
but

I found that three cases o f the blue , and thirteen of the grey or greenish eyes were

combined wi th long heads ; but I noted also several cases of blue eyes with very

short heads . So it i s evident that head form and pigment are t ransmitted

separate ly . As the number of long and high heads is much larger than the number

of fair complexions it seems permissible to say that wi th the Asiatic Greeks

fairne ss is recessive in the Mendelian sense . Two different types of Greeks ” are

figured here , Plate XXIX .

With the except ion of the young m en at Sym i, who are all flaxen -haired . In summ er

they d ive for sponge s, and their hair is bleached by the combined effec t of sun and salt wat er.
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V . Armenians.

Whils t Turks and Greeks ” have been p roved to be composed of at least

two quite distinct somatic elements , the third of the three great ethnic groups ,
which form the bulk of the inhabi tants of Asia Minor

,
the Arm en ians

,
is com

parative ly homogeneous.

Of course they also have incorporated in themselves various alien elemen ts
,

and I know Armenians from Southern Persia who look like Biloch or Dravidians
— but as a rule the great mass of the Armenians forms not only a religious

, but

also a somatic unity.

Particularly in Northern Syria there are places where Armenians resemble

one another like eggs . Religious seclusion and, in many cases , li fe in remot e

mountain villages , have both contributed to prevent intermarriage wi th strangers ,
and thus we may assume from the beginning that they represent an old type .

More frequently than any other group inWestern Asia they show the “ plan

occipital ” form of the profile curve, great brachycephaly with extreme height of

the skull and a part icularly narrow and high nose . Cf. Plate XXX .

They are generally dark ; yet of 1 10 adul t m en ,
whom my friend Dr . Assadur

Altounyan examined for me in Aleppo , eigh t had blue, and six greenish
,

” eyes
,

and in my own series of twenty- six adult m en one had light grey
,
ano ther greenish

,

eyes . I have no good stat istics on the Armenians from the provinces of Erivan

and Nahitshevan in the Russian Transcaucasia
,
but a great number of the

Armenians , whom I occasionally saw from there
,
had reddish hair and grey or green

eyes . I do not know with what elements they may be mixed
,
and think it safe to

omit them here entirely. Also a few “ Catholic Armenians whom I m e t at

Ant iochia (ad Oran tem ) are to be excepted from my series , as they have a more

prominent occiput probably they are of mixed origin . If I omit these Catholics
,

”

my series of true Armenians begins with a cephalic index of 83 and ends with one

of 96, the maximum of frequency falling clearly at 88 .

To this extreme brachycephaly corresponds a facial index oscillating between

77 and 96, wit h a maximum frequency of 87 and 88, and with an average of 875 .

A series of twenty - six Armenian skulls begins with a cranial index of 8 1
,

ending with one of 9 1 . A very typical skull from this series is figured here
,
Plate

XXXIII
,
and two good types are reproduced here , Plate XXX .

Summary.

If we now sum up the results of our researches and t ry to review them in

regard to the origin of the different ethnic groups of Western Asia, we need not

linger over the Negroes
,
the Circassians

,
the Albanians , the Bulgarians, the Bosnians,

the Franks and the Levant ines . Their origin lies outside the scope of this paper.

The same is true of the Gipsies and their kin , but it must be stated that perhaps
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one of the nomadic t ribes in Asia Minor, the Yuruks , is in some way or other

relat ed with them .

Of far greater importance are the Kurds . From the great frequency of fair

individuals among them
,
i t is evident that their home must be in the north , and it

is probable from their Aryan language that they are in some way connected with

the Mitanni, who had Aryan divinities about 1380 B .C .

I am well aware that at present there is no real proof or decisive evidence for

this statement , but by way of a working hypothesis , I might be allowed to

suggest , that the Kurds, the Amorites of the Bible, the Mitanni of the Boghaz - ko
'

i

tablets and the Tam eka of the old Egyptian texts are, if not identical , at least

somehow related to one another.l About 1500 B .C . ,
or earlier , there seems to have

begun a migrat ion of northern men to Asia Minor, Syria , Persia, Egyp t , and Ind ia .

Indeed
,
we can now connect even Further India w ith the Mitanni of Central

Asia Minor . On the tablets of Boghaz - koi the king of Mitanni not only calls

himself and his people lzarri, but he speaks of his noblemen as rnari
, and Hugo

Winckler and F. C . Andreas2 remind us of the word mam/a for young man
”

or

hero in the Vedic texts . So we find the same Aryan nobles in Mitanni about

1380 B .C .

,
and very much later also in India.

If really
,
as it seems

,
the old tex t s s tate that the Amori tes and the Tam ehu

were fair
,
we should thus get a historic explana t ion of the great number of xantho

chroic people we find down to our time everywhere in Asia Minor and in Syria, and

among the modern Jews .

Resuming now the thread of this paper , we have a great number of different

Moslem Sectaries spread over a vast part of
'

Western Asia under different names,
as Tah tadji, Allevi Ali-Ullahiya, Ansariyeh ,

Fellah
,
Kyzylbash

,
Yezidi and Bektash ,

speaking the different languages of their orthodox neighbours , Turkish , Arabic and

Kurdish , but still absolutely liomogeneous
'

as to their somatic characteristics . And

t o t his sel f- same group belong also the Druses and the Maronit es . They also

have the enormously high and short planocc ipital heads and the narrow and

high noses we find wi th the Sectaries .

Now this same hypsicephalic element with the high aquiline noses
,
which

forms the ent ire stock of all these Sectaries
,
we find again in Persia

,
and in

a high percentage among the Turks and the Greeks
,
and in a st ill higher

among the Armenians— everywhere under circumstances that would make it

appear to be old and aboriginal
,
whils t the dolichocephals seem to represent later

immigrations.

1 The late st m igrat ion of a European Tribe to We st ern A sia is that of the Gala tians .

Passing through Roum ania, where the town of Galatz (Gala ti in Roumanian) has conserved
t heir nam e , they crossed the He llespon t about 280 Angora and G ord ion w ere the ir

principal town s and it is not im possible , that the lat t er nam e
,
and t hen also that of the

Gordyaeans and of the Kurds is linguist ically conne c t ed with that of the Galat ians, who migh t
have had earlier pre cursors .

2 Orientalis tisc/ie Litera tnrzeitang , 19 10, p . 289 ss. Q
'
f. also Ed .Meyer

,
Das ers te Auftre t en

der Arier in der Geschich te ,
”
in S itznng sbericlt te B erliner Alcad. d er I’l

’

zlssenscfi aften, 1908, i.
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This theory, based entirely on anthropometric research
,
is confirmed by

historic considerations and by the results of modern excavat ions . We now know

that about 1280 B .C .
, when Khat tusil made his peace with Ramses II .

,
there

exis ted a large empire , not much smaller than Germany , reaching from the

Z-Egwan Sea to Mesopotamia and from Kadesh on the Orontes to the Black Sea.

We do not know at present if this Hi t ti te Empire ever had a really homogeneous

population , but we have a good many Hitt ite reliefs
,
and all these

,
without one

single exception , show us the high and short heads or the characteristic noses of

our mod ern brachycephalic groups .

When I first upheld in 1902
,
in my paper on the anthropological

position of the Jews
,
the homogeneous character of these groups

,
I called them

Armenoids . But there can be no doubt that they are all descended from t ribes

belonging to the great Hitt ite Empire . So it is the type of the Hitt ites that has

been preserved in all these groups for more than years
,
and this is certainly

a Jewish type , and corresponds with the old Jewish ideal of beauty as we read

in the Song of Songs
,
VII

,
4 :

“ Thine eyes are as the pools in Heshbon
,
by the

gate of Bath - rabbim ,
thy n ose is like the tower of Lebanon ,

which looketh toward

Damascus .

”

But this Jewi sh type i s not Sem it ic and is rarely found among the only real

Semites , the B edawy. The Hit tite inscriptions have not ye t been read, but our

Orientalis ts are unanimous in assuming that there is not the sligh test doubt that

the Hittite language was not Semit ic . These non- Semit ic aborigines had their own

language
,
their own writ ing

,
and their own religion . Sem itic influence is completely

absent in the earlier times and is percept ible only later on at different times in the

different territories— fi rst in Babylonia, then in Palestine , where Abraham is the

fipws érra
'

wvaos of a Semitic invasion , and still later in Northern Syria . Here my

own excavations1 in Sendjirli, the old Samal , have brought to light
'

a S em it ic

inscription of KingKalama
,
son of Yad i

,
from about 850 B .C . , invoking B aal Sem ed ,

B aal Haman and Rehabé l. Another inscript ion of King Panama from about

800 B .C . on a statue of H adad
,
praises Hadad himself and four o ther Semitic

divinit ies
,
E l

,
Resef, Relcabé l and Sem es

'

.

As Tesup ,
the great chief- god of the Hit tites , is not ment ioned in any of the

Semit ic inscrip t ions of Sendjirli, we may suppose that about 900 B .C .
,
or earlier

,

indepe ndent of the Assyrian conquests , Semitic invaders brought with them their

language
,
their alphabet

,
their writing, and their religion , to Northern Syria— but

we know nothing of their number, and we are not able from historical data to form

an exact opinion as to how far these invaders could influence the somat ic characters
of the old Hittite population .

I give here (Plate XXXII) the portraits of a later king of Samal , B arreleab, from

abou t 730 B .C . and of his queen . The king has certainly not a Hit t ite profile , and

he m ight well himself be of Semitic origin , but probably a great number of his

Ausgrabung en in S ense/zirli, Parts I—IV . B erlin , Georg R eim er, 1893—19 11 .
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subjects had preserved the old Hit t ite characterist ics, and even the queen herself

looks as if she were not quit e without Hit t ite blood .

1

For the present population of Northern Syria, as well as of all Western Asia
our an thropometric t ables show evidence that this old type is still extan t in a

high percentage among the actual inhabitants .

Only as to the primordial home of the Hit t ites , or however else we may term

all these hypsi" and brachycephalic people with the high and narrow nose , is there

some difficulty . The “Alpine race of Central Europe is cer tainly somehow related

to or connect ed with them and a p riori it is not easy to determine if the Hit ti tes

came from Central Europe or if the Alpine race ” came from Western Asia. I do

not know if the firs t possibility has many champions left now. If so
,
t hey might

certainly lay s tress on the fact , that the modern Armenians and the modern

Persians
,
both typical Hittites ,

” are now speaking Aryan languages— but we know

how oft en e thnic groups change their language entirely without losing their

somatic type
,
and we can in this special case well imagine that early precursors of

the xan thochroic Kurds and their relat ions may have brought their Aryan language

to the old Armenians and Persians
,
without being able to impress their somatic

type . upon them .

We should not forget
,
too

, that Europe is only a small peninsular annexe to

Asia, and that there are infinitely more typical Hit t ites in Western Asia than

t here are in Europe . It seems surer therefore to locat e the cradle of the Hit ti tes

in Asia , where we find ex t reme brachycephals as far to the East as Burma and

Siam and the Malay Arch ipelago .

We could then also unders tand how the essent ial somatic difference be tween

the Hi t t ites and the other brachycephalic Asiatics
,
their high and narrow nose

,

originated as a merely accidental mu tat ion and was then locally fi xed
,
either by a

certain t endency of t ast e and fashion or by long
,
perhaps millennial

,
inbreeding.

The “ Hittite nose ” has finally becom e a dom inan t characterist ic in the Mendelian

sense, and we see it, not only in the actual geographical province of the Alpine

race , but often enough also here in England . Certainly
,
similar noses may originate

everywhere , quite independently of the Hit t ites , by m ere mutat ion
,
but it seems

safer to explain by atavism and by A siat ic or Alpine origin noses like those of the

late Cardinal Newman , Ralph Waldo Emerson or Charles Kingsley .

So, to sum up , we see how all Western Asia was originally inhabited by a

homogeneous , m elanochroic race , with ex t reme hypsi- brachycephaly and with a

Hittite
”

nose . About 4000 began a Semit ic invasion from the south - east ,
probably from Arabia, by people looking like modern B edawy. Two thousand years

lat er commenced a second invasion
,
this time from the north -west

,
by xanthochroous

and long- headed t ribes like the modern Kurds
,
hal f savage

,
and in some way or other

,

perhaps , connected with the historic Harri
,
Amorites and Tam ehu.

1 Typical portrait s of Hit t it e divin it ies
, excavat ed at Sendjirli, are here reproduced on

Plat e XXX I and the rock sculpture of Ibriz (of. here Plat e X XX II ) shows a Hit t ite God and

King , both with extrem e Jewishn ess .

”
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The modern Turks , Greeks and Jews are
,
all three

,
equally composed of

these three elements , the Hitt ite, the Semitic and the xanthochroous Nord ic . Not

so the Armenians and the Persians . They, and still more the Druses ,Maronites ,
and the smaller sectarian groups of Syria and Asia Minor, represent the old Hittit e

element, and are little , or not at all
, influenced b y the somatic characters of alien

invaders.

Combinat ions of Philology with An thropology have in former times
,
especially

through Friedrich Muller and his school
,
often led to serious mistakes . One spoke

of Aryan races instead of people with Aryan languages , and one went so far as to
speak of Aryan skulls and of Aryan eyes , so that Max Muller formally prot est ed

against the intrusion of linguistics into ethnology , stating that one might just as

well Speak of a brachycephalic grammar as of an Aryan sk ull .

Still there is a solidarity between the Historical Sciences and Natural

History
,
and in proof of this solidarity I have ventured this evening— in the spirit

and in honour - ofThomas Henry Huxley— to give argument and evidence .

[ Reprin t ed from the Jour na l of the R oya l An t/t rapolo‘qica l Ins t itut e ,

July - D e c ember , 19 11 .J
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